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Health Care Needs Of Veterans 
In Puerto Rico And The Virgin 
Islands Should Be Assessed . 

The Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs 
asked GAO to review ?wo VA programs to 
provide medical care to veterans living in 
?ucrto Rico and the Virgin Islands who have 
nonserviceconnxted disabilities. 

. A disproportionate s!!are of VA resources is 
going to non-VA hospitals because of lack of 
alternative facilities and other reasons. 

A decision on the future of the “contract 
hospital” and “fee-basis program” cannot 
be made without assessing the total health 
care needs of veterans in Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Is!ands. GAO recommends that ?he 
Congress direct VA to make this assessment 
and also recommends several improvements 
to the program. 
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COMPTROLLER GEEiERAL OF THE UNITED STAlES 
WASKIKGTON. D.C. 20%. 

P-133044 

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ -____ -_, . ..__.- -- --- --- - -.-- -.--- -. -- _ .._ _______- _~ __ __ ___--. _~ 
The fIonornble Alan Cranston 
Chairman, Committee on Vaterans Affairs 
United States Senate 

Gear Mr. Chairman: 

tie are cnclosinr; our report on the Veterans Admin- 
istration’s (VA’s) oroqrams on providing contract hospital 
care and fee-basis outpatient care to veterans in Puerto 
Rico and the Virsin Islands who have nonservice-connected 
disabilities. 

As reouested by your office, we did not obtain formal 
written comments from VA on the reoort. A draft of the 
reoort was furnished to prooram officials of VA’s Depart- 
ment OS ruedicine and Surgery for informal review and their 
comments have been incorporated, where aporcpriate. 

As aareed With your office, we are makin? no further 
dlsttibution of this reoort. However, the report contains 
recommendations to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs. 
As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reoraanization 
Act of 1970 rewires the head of a Federal aqency to submit 
a written statement on actions taken on our recommendations 
to the House Committee on Government Gcerations and the 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later than 60 
days after the datr of the report and to the House and Senate 
Committees on Anorooriations with the aqency’s first reques’. 
for aporopriations made more than 60 days after the date of 
the report. 

We will be in touch witl your off ice in a few days to 
arrange for release of the report so that the reouirements of 
section 236 can ha set in motion. 
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We also be1 ieve that the report would be of 
interest to other patties. We will arrange with your office 
to have copies provided :#- these earties. 

_. .___ __ -- - _ _ - -. - 

Comutroller General 
of the United States 
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CaMPTROLLER GENERAL’S HEALTH CARE NEEDS OF VETERANd 
REPORT TO THE SENATE IN PUERTO RICO 
COWIITTEE OS3 VETERANS AFFAIRS ISti.yDS SHOULD 

AND ‘:ZE VIRGIN 
BE hSSESSED 

DIGEST - - - - - -. 

Because the San Juan Veterans Admin! stra- _ - _ _ _ . -_ _._ _ -t-ion HospltAi -i~-~P~-rTtiiq-~~-ar~paci~, .--- - -- .-- -------- . ..---_ _ _ 
the Veterans Administration (VA) has made 
extensive use oi two programs to provide 
medical care to veterans in Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands: a ccntract hospital 
program and a program to provide outpatient 
treatment on a fee-basis. 

The San Juan VA hospital has one of the 
highest occupancy rates in the entire VA 
system; however, about 82 percent of the 
admissions i.n fiscal year 1477 were for 
nonservice-connected conditions. Conse- 
quently, many patients with service- 
connected disabilities are in contract 
hospitals with little monitoring by VA 
to knsure the quality of care, 

Expansion of VA programs in Puerto Rico has 
primarily benefited veterans with nonservice.- 
connected disabilities and the expanded 
programs are now filleo to capacity. 

There are indications that Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands are getting a dispropor- 
tionate share of VA resow :u;es, There are a 
number of factors, however, which seem to 
contribute to this situation, including 
location, lack of alternative VA facilities, 
social and economic problems, and a high 
incidence of mental disorders among the 
qle ter an population. 

If the programs are continued without limita- 
tion, it must be recognized that they w.‘ll 
probably, as in the past, largely benefit 
veterans with nonservice-connected conditions. 
It can also be expected that if the San Juan 
outpatient clinic program is expanded as 
planned, its workload will probably be in- 
creased by treatment of veterans with 

v Upon rarnovaI. the report 
cover ate shxld be noted hereon. i HRL-78-84 
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nonserv ice-connected cond it ions and may 
have little or no impact on the fee-basis 
program. 

_ _ _ _ .- - _ 

A decision on the future of the program 
cannot be made without assessing the total 
health care needs of veterans in Pslerto Rico 
and the Vi:gfn Islands. GAO recommends that 
the Conqress direct VA to make such an asaess- 
merit,.- ____. -_-- . -- ._ - -- _ __ - _. --- -. . . --- _ . _ _ . _ _ _ -. .-__ _. . 

Since there is uncertainty as to whether a 
limitation on the use of contract hospitals 
is applicable to Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands, GAO recommends that the Conqress 
revise C,he law to clarify its position on 
whether and to what extent limitations should 
be imposed. 

The Administrator of Veterans Affairs should 
(l! implement tne conditions imposed by 
Public Law 94-581 on the type of veteran for 
which fee-basis care is aathorfzed and 
(2) take certain actions to iwxove the ore- 
qrams’ operations. 

As the Committee reauestcd, GAO did not 
obtain written comments from VA: however, 
the report was discussed with VA program 
officials and their comments have been - 
incorporated, as appropriate, in the 
report. 
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CHAPTER 1 .--_.-.._-_.- 

INTRODUCTION -----v--m- 

In a letter dated October 7, 1977, the Chairman, 
. Senate- Committee on -~.‘e-terans-C--ATfa-ih‘,-~eeguested -thas--w-e- -- .._ - - 

conduct a review of the Veterans Administration’s (VA’s) 
furnishing of hospital care and medical treatment for 
nonservice-connected disabilities under contracts with 
private facilities and arrangements with private physi- 
cians in Puerto Rico. Specifica? ly , we were to determine 

--the use made of VA’s authority tt orovide 
medical treatment and hospital care for 
nonservice-connected disabilities under 
contractual arrangements with private 
facilities and physicians in Puerto Rico 
during the past- 4 years--both prior to 
and following the enactment of Public Law 
94-581, 

--the justification 
special authority 
care and services 

which may exist for a 
to provide such contract 
in Puerto Rico, and 

--the conditions which should be imposed on 
such authority in the interest of the 
equitable geographic allocation of VA 
resources. 

In performing this review, we also included these 
programs in the Virgin Islands because they are under 
the auspices of the San Juan Puerto Rico VA hospital. 

BACKGROUND OF CONTRACT HOSPITAL CARE AND -------------- 
FEE BASIS MEDICAL SERVICES -- ---- - 

Chapter 17 of Title 38 of the U.S. Code authorizes 
treatment for veterans beneficiaries in Veterans 
Administration hospitals and outpatient facilities, and 
also authorizes non-VA medical services for certain 
benaficiar ies. The authorization includes outpatient 
care, dental- care, orescriptions and prosthetics, pro- 
cured on a ” fee-basis” at VA expense, hospitalization, 
and community nursing home care under contract with VA. 
In fiscal !ear 1977 the cost of fee-basis medical services 
and contrazt hospitalization exceeded $116 million. 

1 
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Contract Q~piti,lization ----- --a--- \ 
Sect ion 202(10) of the World War Veterans’ Acl 

- -- -.-... .-~--. - --. 1924,~ a_-am_e:rdsd by Public. Law 62-b of.the 6.8th_C.onqres.s, _ .__ .___.___ - 
March 4, 1925, authorized hospitalization of veterans in 
other than Government hospitals in the possessions and 
territories of the United States. 

Veterans’ Regulation No. 10 (Mar. 31, 1933) 
included contract facilities in territories and 
possessions as part of the definition of VA facilities. 
Veterans’ Regulation No. lO( b), issued on July 28, 1933, 
deleted a prior requirement that the treatment be for 
a service-connected condition and, thus, contract hosoi- 
talization for veterans in a possession or territory, 
with a nonservice-connected condition, was authorized. 

The latest legislation affectinq contract hospita- 
lization was initiated in 1968 and was directed toward 
resolving problems arising as a result of Alaska and 
Hawaii becoming States. While Alaska and Hawaii were 
territories, they were covered by legislation authorizing 
VA to provide hospital care in private contract facili- 
ties in a commonwealth, territory, or possession for 
veterans with nonservice-connected condiiicns. This is 
dn exception to the general statutory iimitation that 
hospitalization for nonservice-connected disorders may 
only be furnished in a VA hospital or other Government 
facility to the extent that beds are available. When 
Alaska and Hawaii became States, their veteran population 
automatictlly became subject to the limitations governing 
the hospitalization of veterans in other States. There- 
fore, for several years, VA was without authority to 
furnish hospital care for the nonservice-connected con- 
ditions of veterans in Alaska or Hawaii, except in 
Federal facilities. 

Public Law 90-612, approved October 21, 1968, was 
directed toward resolving this problem. This law expanded 
the definition of medical services to cover contract 
hospital care : 

n* * * for veterans of any war in a State, 
Territory, Commonwealth, or possession of the 
United States not contiquous to the forty-eiqht 
contiguous States, except that the annually 
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determined averaqe hosoital patient load her 
thousand vete+i; population hospitalized at 
Veterans’ Admllistration exoense in Government 
and pr iva te facilities in each such no+ 

._-_ _-~--.contIquausSta~e--may not .exreed~ the evesaqe _ _ _. __._ _ _ . _ . -_ . 
patient load per thousand veteran population 
hospitalized by the Veterans* Administration 
within the forty-eight contiguous States; but 
authority under this clause + l * shall excire 
on December 31, 1978.” (38 U.S.C. 601(4)(C)(v)) 

I 
I Subseouent interpretations of this section by VA’s 

General Counsel indicated that the mathematical limitation 
in this clause applied only to Alaska and Hawaii. How- 
ever, the expiration date of December 31, 1978, includes 
territories, possessions, and the commonwealth. 

Fee-basis medical services ---.-----*- -----*.-..-----.-.. 

. 

Public Law 93-82, the Veterans Health Care Expansion 
Act of 1973, auproved August 12, 1973, authorized for the 
first time outpatient care benefits for any veterans suffer- 
ing from a nonservice-connected disability, if the treat- 
ment would “obviate the need” for hospitalAzation. This 
liberalization led to a surge in the number of nonservice- 
connected outnatient visits both to VA facilities and on a 
fee-basis. 

Conqressional concern over care in --a.. --v-w -.i--i el- e- ---,.--- - 
Ron-VA facilitres 

e-e.7 - _- 
-- -- .---- ------ - 

In recent years there has been a rapid growth in medical 
care in non-VA facilities, particularly in fee-basis care, 
because of expanded eligibility, increased workloads at VA 
facilities, and the increasing veteran populaticn. 

The Congress interest in the fee-basis proqram was 
initially sparked by the growth in expenditures for out- 
patient fee-basis care. Total expenditures for this care 
rose from $27.9 million in 1970 to $70.8 million in 1975. 

In 1976 the Conqress was concerned with the rapid growth 
in expenditures for outpatient fee-basis care and the growinq 
proportion of fee-basis funds going for the treatment of 
nonservice-connected disabilities. There was particular 
concern that the liberalization of eligibility requirements 
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and the expanded capacity of the VA health care system in 
the pazt 7 years had primarily benef itcd veterans with 
nonservice-connected.disabilities. 

-. 
The Veterans Omnibus Health Care Act of 1376 (Public 

- -- - ...- _ _ .-. --, _ _. -._- _.._ j.,-,+99-~581, appro~~d-_O-c.~t_,._21.+ 1976) aopl ied. a new lim-ita----- 
tion to the Veterans Administration’s contracting authority. 

The act revoked the fee-basis care eliqfbility of those 
veterans being treated for a nonservice-connected condition 
who do not have a service-connected disability rated at 
50 percent or more and who are not in a post-hospital care 

Istatus but who are eliqible for aid and attendance or house- 
,’ hold benefits. 

The act also revoked the fee-basis care eligibility for 
those who were eligible to receive fee-basis care solely on 
the qrounds that outpatient care for them would obviate the 
need for hospitalization, 

This, therefore, 1 imited fee-basis care for nonservice- 
connected treatment to only two circumstances--either 
for the nonservice-connected condition of a veteran with 
a 50-percent or more service-connected disability or for a 
veteran who reouires post-hospital followup care on an 
outpatient basis. 

In addition to these limitations on outpatient medi- 
cal fee-basis services, the authority which permits con- 
tract r qspi tal iza tion for veterans with nonsorvica-connected 
disabil 1ties in Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, other U.S. 
territories and possessions, and Alaska and tiawai i is due 
to expire on December 31, 1978. Expenditure s for contract 
hospitalization and fee-basis care were about $117 million 
in fiscal year 1977. For fiscal year 1977 expenditures in 
Puerto Pica and the Virgin Islands totaled about $12 mil- 
lion, or about 10 DerL’ent of the total contract hospital 
and fee-basis expenditures. 

Administration of. VA proqrams . -. .-- - -e--s_ _ - _ . - . - - 

The San Juan VA Center, of which thp? hospital is a part, 
is responsible for administering all VA programs in Puerto 
RiCO and the Virgin Islands. The VA hospital (see photograph 
on P. 6) was completed in 1959 and has 692 operating beds. 
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240 Psychiatric beds 
239 Medical beds 
173 Surgical beds ( 

20 Rehabilitation medicine beds 
20 Spinal cord in jury beds __ -- _ _. __ -_._ . _. -.--. ..----. -- -- __ __._.--. - -.- - - _ _ - . .- _ -. -.--. 

The hospital is affiliated with the University of 
Puerto Rico School of Medic fne. The VA hospital has 
specialized medical programs such as cardiac catheter iza- 
tion, electron microscopy, renal transplantatinn, and 

.open heart surgery. The hospital also has an ambulatory 
care area (outpatient clinic) which was built to accommo- 
date about 7C,OOC visits per year. 

VA plans a $6.8 million addition to its outpatient 
cl inic in fiscal year 1974. The San Juan hospital’s 
S-year plan also proposed the addition of a 720-bed 
psychiatric wing to the existinq VA ‘.Dspftal, but was not 
approved by VA central office. 

An outpatient cl ink was opened in Mayaguez in July, 
1976, to serve the western part of Puerto Rico (see p. 9). 

There are no VA medical care facilities in the 
Virgin Islands., 

Contract and fee-basis care to eligible veterans in 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands are provided by nine 
hosoitals, four of which provide both inpatient and out- 
patient caret and by numerous private physicians. (See 
app. I.) 

SCOPE ---- 

We conducted our review at the VA hospital and clinic 
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. We held discussions with hospi- 
tal officials and physicians , gathered program statistics, 
and reviewed pertinent documentation. 

I 
In addition we visited the two contract outpatient 

clinics in Ponce, Puerto RiCO where we reviewed a sample 
of patient files. We also reviewed a sample of case 
files at a contract hospital in h’ato Rey, Puerto Rico and 
case files at the offices of two private physicians in 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. 
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CHAPTER 2 _._.-- .--- 

VA’S USC OF CONTRACT HOSPITALS ---.---v-e----- ---a- ---II_ _ ----- ft 
ND FEE-BASIS PROGPAMS --_-- ---- --- - - -- - 

In Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, the Veterans 
__ ._ - Adminis4ra.tion.-gas made extensiv~_use-~~.the contract 

--- - - 
_ _ ._ _ - 

hospital program to provide inpatient care and the fee- 
basis program to provide outpatient care. Al though Pub1 ic 
Law 94-581 placed certain restrictions on VA to provide 
outpatient care on a fee basis, VA has continued to provide 
this care in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands as if the 
legislation had cever been enacted. As a result many 
veterans have received ineligible care under the fee-basis 
program. 

On the basis of the number of veterans served by VA 
and under VA auspices, there appears to be a need to con- 
tinue both the contract hospital program and the fee-basis 
program at some level. However, before it can be deter- 
qined at what level these programs should be operated, the 
fee-basis program must agree wrth the intent of Public Law 
94-581, controls need to be strengthened over the programs, 
and certain policy questions need to be addressed. 

. The need t? strengthen controls is discussed in 
chapter 3, the policy questions, in chapter 4. 

VA CONTRACTED MEDICAL SERVICES -.--.-...---.- .-e-L- -.. --I --. ------ 

Ir order to supplement its staff and facilities, VA 
has entered into ccntracts wi%h hospitals and clinics 
in Puerto Rico and on St. Thomas and St. Croix in the 
Virgin Islands. VA also uses the services of private 
physicians in both Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, 
and a few beds at the Naval hospital at Roosevelt Roads 
Naval Station in the eastern part of Puerto Rico (see 
map on p. 8). 

The use of these facilities and physicians has 
steadily increased over the last 4 years, with psychiatric 
hosoitnlization accounting for the majority of contract 
beds and cost. 

! Contract hospitalization is increasina --.-.---WI-. -- a---.- .__ ---------.-w--e--*. 

VA has contracts with 3 neuropsychiatric hospitals and 
4 general medicine and surgery hospitals in Puerto Rico. 
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In addition VA contracts for 10 Sects at the Roosevelt 
hospital. 

c 
The contrxts on St. Thomas and St. Croix are with 

the Virqin Islands Oepartment of Health for one Je_?erg1 _ , _ _ 
_ --- -- _ ._- medicine-and --sure-cry--hospital- -and onQ-cX3%i5--Gti-S each 

island. 

All of the hospitals under~contract have beets 
approved by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals, exceot one. This facility is currently oper- 
ating as a nursing hoqc and is awaitinq final approval 
from the Puerto Pica Department of Health to of,ecate as 
a hospital. The facility is providing services ta chronic 
osychiatric patients. 

The table below shows the continuing incretse in 
admissions and costs for contract hosoitalization in 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands from fiscal year 1974 
to 1977. 

Admissions 3,389 4,110 4,164 S., 21 1 
Patient days of care 109,366 157,469 179,592 221,742 
Averaqe daily census 300 431 491 698 
Cost (million $1 $4.7 S6.8 $7.9 $9.6 

This data is not available broken down by servfce- 
connected or nonservice-connected, but the Center Director 
told us that in riscal year 1974 about 90 percent of the 
contract hospitalization was service-connected and in 
fiscal year 1977 about 40 percent of the cases were aervice- 
connected and 60 percent were nonservice-connected. 

We selected a sample of 165 cases from one hospital 
for 1 month that showed that 43 percent of the cases were 
for service-connected conditions and 57 percent for non- 
service-connected conditions. 

This data indicates that most, if not all, of the 
growth in contract hospitalization is nonservice-connected. 

10 



Wajotity-of contract hosottalizations i? 
for psychiatrjc _ beds 

__--. 

In fiscal year 1974 61.4 percent of contract hospi- 
tal izat ions was for psychiatric care. In 1976 and 1977 
psychiatric beds accounted for 82.3 and es.2 pctcend, 
respectively, of the contracted beds. The r ema inder 
wore for surcrcty and qeneral medicine. As of January 

_-- -- .19.78-psychiatric hos~iiii-zat-ion--accounted for BT.Z-pc’~-*- -‘- - - 
cent of the contracted beds. 

In fiscal year i977 hospitalization for psychiatric 
disorders accounted for $6.4 million of the $9.6 million 
contract hospital program. 

Fee-basis outpatient visits indreasinq 1 *mm..- c ..-- ..- .__I srr.%---..---: ----.-a 

In 1977 VA had cortracts with two outpatient clinics 
in Ponce, Puerto Rico to provide fee-basis care. In 
addition under an identification card proqram--d proqram 
to provide outpatient treatment priaarily to servicc- 
connected veterans on a continuing basis--private 
physicians provide servicea to veterans in Puerto Rico. 
Two contract hospitals and inony private physicians p:ovidc 
fee-basis care to veterans in the Virgin Islands, 

In fiscal year 1974 60,738 outpatient visits were 
made under the fee-basis proqram. The number of visits 
increased ‘to over 76,000 in 1975, f30,OOO in 1976, and to 
94,196 in fiscal year 1977. The cost of this prcgram rose 
from $1.4 million in fiscal year 1974 to $2.3 million in 
fiscal year 1977. 

Visit& were not beinq identified as service-connected 
or nonservice-connected until April 1976. In fiscal year 
1977 the visits were classified as follows. 

Sc:v i ce-connec ted 
Nonservice-connected 
Not speck f fed 

41,769 
40,725 
11,702 WI-... . ..- 

Total 94,196 - _ e--.- 
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We were told by the Center Director that even though 
the visits were not classified as service-connected or 
nonservice-connected before April 1976, we could get some 
idea of what type they were by breaking down the visits 
by location. The bteakdown of these visits follows. 

No. of Fee Basis Visits c 
--------1--“---- 

ear ___ __ _-_--_- _._ - -- --. _ _ ___ ---- - -- __.- 
-- ___--. -- -.-~‘“;.~~~~~S_EB1-~~m -“--zQv -v-w .--- -- -w-w -A 

Category 

Ponce cl in its 19,856 30,860 43,601 48,057 
ID card program 36,208 4G, 364 34,356 30,017 
Virgin Islands (note al, - 1 - 533 

4,674’ 
4,420 

Not specified 5,602 w--w- 2,006 11,702 -- -- -w-- 

Total 60,738 76,826 80,496 1--m --- 94,196 -e--s ..--- -- 
g/Fee-basis program did not begin until January 1, 1976. 

VA officials told us that 70 to 80 percent of the 
patients treated at the Ponce clinics and 95 percent in 
the Virgin Islands were nonservice-connected and that all 
but a few of the patien’s in the ID card program were 
service-connected. 

This data indicates that the increase in viai!:a has 
been pr imar il y in the nonserv ice-connec ted ca tegar y . 

INELIGIBLE PATIENTS FRE BEING TREATED -- *-- - .m--- -- 

In fiscal year 1977 94,196 visits were made under the 
fee-basis program at a cost of about $2.3 million. Fifty- 
one percent, or 48,057, of these visits were made at the 
Ponce cl inics and 4.6 perctnt, or 4,420, were made in the 
Virgin Islands. 

Public Law 94-581 limiten fee-basis care for 
nonrxrvice-connected treatment to only two circumstances-- 
for veterans with a 50 percent or more service-connected 
condition and for post-hospf tal , foiiowup care. Outpatient 
fee-basis care solely to obviate the need for hospitalization 
and prebed care--both of which were authorized prior to 
Pub1 ic law 94-581--became ineligible. This type of care, 
however, is still being given to a great extent at VA’s 
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two contract clinics in Ponce (Damas and St. Luke’s) 
and by private physicians in the Virgin Islands. L/ 

Most of the visits sampled at Ponce 
~T-;tii~Z-w%~~~~~ iFie 

-I_---- 

Our review of case files of 10r nonservice-connected 
i 

patients who made 272 visits! to the Ponce clinics dur iny 
-- AugustT--September , and Oc:tober-.-1~7.hi---showed- tha-t for 18f -- -- --.---.- -.- . - 

visits, or 68 percent, ineligible treatment was received. 
The ineligible treatment consisted of 182 visits to obviate 
the need for hospitalization and 3 visits for prebed care. 

Taken individually 63 percent of the visits to the 
Damao Clinic were ineligible and 88 percent of the visits 
to St. Luke’s were ineligible.. .Ineligible visits included 
treatment for back pain, nausea, psor is.,is, stomach pain, 
hemorrhoids and similar problems. 

A VA physician reviewed 51 of the 100 case files we 
sampled and agreed with our findings. 

Virgin Islandrs physicians are also treating 
many ~Gf~~~ pat rGini~“- --- 

u-s- e-m m-s- 

Our roview of 20 nonservice-connected patients 
treated by two physicians on St. Thomas, showed that all 
20 cases were treated to obviate the need for hospitali- 
zation, and were, there fore, inel ig ibie. Examples of the 
care provided included treatment of chest pains, headaches, 
flu, and back problems. 

The Virgin Islands VA representative told us that 
most of the outpatient visits are made by nonservice- 
connei ted veterans and a few of these visits are as a 
followup to hospitalization. 

How did this occur? --I_----- 

VA officials told us that the VA Center ill San Juan 
has been providing oonacrvice-connected ambulator; care 

--mm --m-w- - -  

i/Although this care is not permitted by law, it should be 
roted that at least some portion of the patients provided 
ineligible outpatient care could have been treated in 
either the VA or a contract hospital. 
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in the Ponce clinics and in the Virgin Islands under the 
authority 02 Public Law 93-82. 

The Center Director confirmed that he received VA 
Central Office Interim Issue 16-76-45, dated November 10, ( 
1976, which advised field medical facilities of the enact- 
ment of Public Law 94-581 2nd provided instructions for 
implementinq the iaw. However, he _- _. -..-. tqJd-us_that he did. -_ _- --.------ -.- - 

_ ..-__ - _- --- .___-. -- ----,-it-realize-Ehat it-af-fec-tkd-the treatment provided in 
Puerto Rico lrrnd the Virgin Islands to nonservice-connected 
veterans. He agreed that, as a result, these patients went 
on receiving care 3s if the act had never been enacted. 
He stated that the contracts with the Ponce clinics should 
not be renewed. Temporary extensions have been granted by 
VA’s Central Office for the contract with St. Luke’s 
Hospital which expired in Cecember 1977, while VA’s 
General Counsel considers its renewal. The contract with 
Damas does not expire until June 30, 1978. 

J The Director said that the curtailment of these 
contracted services would result in serious negative 
effects to VA in Puerto Rfco and the Virgin Islands. It 
would adversely affect public relations in the community 
as well as service orqanizations. It would also put 
considerable strain on existing VA facilities in San Juan 
and Mayaauez, which are already overloaded. 

He also stated that if the contracts for the clinics 
were canceled, the two hospitals which house the clfnics 
would probably cancel their hospitalization contracts 
with VA. 

VA FACILITIES OPtiRATING-NEAR FULL CAPACITY ---a-.- _ . --- - 

Admissions to the San Juan VA hospital have increased 
from 13,233 in fiscal year 1974 to 17,222 in fiscal year 
1977. The number of service-connected admissions remained 
relatively constant at about 3,200, while noaservice- 
connected admissions increased from 9,861 to 14,S69. 

The San Juan hOSDfta1 occupancy rate is among the 
highest in the VA hospital system. The rate has ranqed 
from 92.5 percent in fiecal year 1974 to 90.1 in fiscal 
year 1977. Psychiatric beds have had an occupancy rate 
of 99 percent for the last 4 years. The total operating 
cost of the San Juan VA hospital has increased from 516.7 
million in fiscal year 1974 to $23.9 million in fiscal 
year 1977. 

I.4 
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As shown below visits to the hosoital’s outoatient 
clinic over the east 4 years have also increased. 

1974 1975 1976 (note a) 1377 
c 

Service-connected 68,120 75,257 74,196 
Nonservice-connected 26,967 24,564 71,918 ..- .-_...-._ -.. -. --- -----. _. _ -.-_-- 
Other (note b) 

_ __ 
89,352 

- 103;3T5 --.-.._. . ..-- __.. --__. 69, 363 -- -- ----._. -.-. - 
--. 

Total 184 ,?39 203,136 216,236 215,477 

a/1976 data recorded as number of veterans not Visits, 
therefore only totnl visits are shown. 

b/Includes visits to determine need for nospit,Llization, 
for compensation and pension matters, and for aid and 
attendance cases (pensioners who receive an extra 
monetary allowance because they need assista’ncc c( 
an3 her ncrson), ail of rhlcn can be either nonservice- 
connected or service-connected but vecc not ind Icated. 

VA estimates that the demand will exceed 400,OOC 
visfts by the early 198Os, al thouqh the cl inic was desiqncd 
for a caqacity of 70,000 visits annually. A majur construc- 
tion project ($6.8 million) is planned for fiscal year 1979 
to relieve conqestion, improve patient flow, and provide 
additional space. 

In 1976 VA established the Mayaquez outpatient clinic 
to better acrve the veteran population on the weat coast 
of Puerto Rico. In its justification for the clinic. VA 
estimated that the workload would be between 25,000 to 
45,000 viafts a yei=r. 

In fiscal year 1977, its first full year of operation, 
the Mayaquez outpatient Clinic had 55,537 visits, exceeding 
the oriainal anticipated workload. 

VA officials had anticipated that the opening of the 
Mayaquez clinic would decrease the demand at the hospital’s 
cl irlic. In fact, the number of visits stayed about the 
same. Although no Jocumentation was available, hospital 
officials tiaid that the anticipated decrease did not occur 
because veterans beinq tleoted at Mayaguez had not been 
served by VA prior to the openinq of this clinic. 
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The cost of outpakient visits to VA clinics has 
increased from $3.9 million in fiscal year 1974 to over 
$8 million in fiscal year 1977. 

REASONS IOR DEMAND FOR VA MEDICAL CARE --- --- _I_- -cm- 
_ _ - --There are-appro;e-imat~y--~56,808--vat~Jns in-Puef-t43- . -- 

Rico and 5,000 veterans in the Virgin Islands. The high 
incidence of mental disorders, tne high unemployment rate, 
and other economic factors have been mentioned as contri- 
buting to the great demand by ve..erans for medical care 
under VA auspices. 

.- - 

Many veterans in Puerto Rico are under the national 
poverty level. According to 1970 census data. the median 
income per vctec;n-headed family in Pu2:to Rico was 
$5,425 in 1969, $2,700 less than the lowest figure in 
any part of the United States. Sllqhtly more than 8 per- 
cent of aii veterans in Puerto Rico are receiving veterans’ 
pensions bad&! cn need, as compared tc 3.4 percent of all 
veterans. While there were no studies on the number of 
veteran families recerrinq <ood stamps, about 70 percent 
of the total ~OpiJ!~itlOlT in Puerto Rico is eliqible to 
receive thorn. TX Island is also one of the most densely 
pop?rlated areds in the world and had an official unemploy- 
ment rate 02 over 20 percent in 1976 (unofficial rates 
exceed 30 perceni) . 

A limited survey in 1975 showed that only 3.7 percent 
of veterans admitted to the VA hospital had private insur- 
ance coversqe. 

The hiqh unemployment rate, critical socioeconomic 
conditions, and low per capita income result in a qreat 
demand for free medical care. From October 1, 1976 to 
Zune 30 , i977, 38 percent of the veterans in Puarto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands applied for care, while VA-wide 
applications represented 5.9 perwnt of the total veteran 
population. Outpatient visits in Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Isld. ,; during the period averaged 1.27 for each 
wmber of the veteran population, PS compared to 0.37 
for the total veteran popl;lation in the United States. 



CHAPTER 3 . ..- 

PROGRAM CONTROLS NEED STRE!jGTN&NIvG _ -I-_ _ -.,_ -- -. . r. .*w- -. 

__ _. -I 

, 

I 

The larqe contract hosnital and fee-basis programs in 
Puerto Pica and the Virgin Islands require close monitor- 
ins and control to insure that veterans are receiving _ .- -.---- _-_..-.- - . _ . . - ouality dare and that the Veterans Admiriis%rdt<on pays for 
only services received. VA’s control over these proqrams 
has been inadequate and as a result, VA has limited know- 
ledge of the quality of care beinq received by veterans 
and of the services being rendered. In addition annual 
audits are not timely and substantial overpayments and 
underpayments to contract facilities have occurred. 

VA ~ONITORING_qF,PATIENT_CAPE IS POOR ._I .--....-w . s-. 1-w --..m 

A VA inspection team visits each contract hospital 
annually and reviews a sample of ortient records to deter- 
mine if any problems have been encountered relatinq to 
the care beinq received. 

The VA physicians responsible for monitorinq the 
contract hospital program told us that the only reviews 
made of oatient records at a contract hospital are made 
during these annual visits. 

We accompanied VA officials on one annual inspection 
visit to a contract hospital. During this visit medical 
records of only eiqht patients were reviewed, even though 
almost 1,500 veterans were admitted to this hospital in 
the previous l-year period. At another contract hospital 
we visited, we found a similar situation. Durinq the 
annual visit, VA hospital officials reviewed about 65 
patient records, even though 1,923 veterans were 
admitted to this hospital during the previous l-year 
period. The physicians on the inspection team also 
reviewed interim and discharge summaries submitted to VA 
by the hospital’s physicians. 

We were told that the initial admission period of a 
psychiatric patient in a contract hOSDita1 is 30 days. 
At ihe end of this stay a discharqe summary or a request 
for an extension is prepared. A psychiatrist at the 
second hospital we visited told us that he could not 
remember VA ever turning down a reauest for an extension, 
althouqh it has at times reduced the length of the exten- 
s ion per iod recuested . 
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The VA hospital’s Chief of Psychiatry confirmed this 
and said that he would not disapprove a request for an 
extension because he would then be leqal’.y liable for any 
actions taken by the patient. 

A VA p’:ysician responsible for monitoring activities 
at the Ponce clinics tald us that he reviews new case-s.- ______ _ _ __--- ,- _.. ._ _ _.. _-._ I - - - -- 
-for medica-l eliqibili?.y and also soeclfrc cases brought to 
his attention by administrative personnel at the clinic to 
determine if ambulatory care should be continued. He said 
that he reviews all requests for consultations made by 
clinic physicians and conducts a physical examination at a 
patient’s request. He estimated that he reviews 80 to 90 
cases a week. 

In a review of 100 cases treated at these two clinics 
in 1977, we found evidence of VA physician review in 49 
cases. The physician responsible said that he does not 
always sign off on cases he reviews and at times adminis- 
trative personnel fail to bring a case to his attention. 

Frsudulent bill inps from fee-basisgbsicians ----II_-- I. 

The VA Central Office in 1975 conducted an investiga- 
tion of billings received from fee-basis doctors in Puerto 
Rico. The investigation stemmed from a psychiatrist 
billinq VA for S9,785 for a l-month period. The billing 
included services rendered on Sunday, September 8, 1974, 
for 33 fifty-minute interviews (a total of 27.5 hours for 
that day). 

According to VA, results of the investigation showed 
that: 

--One psychiatrist was not treating his vet- 
eran patients but billing VA as if services 
had been rendered. 

--Six psychiatrists were seeing their patients 
for only a few minutes but billing VA for 
full ( 50-minute) sessions. 

These cases have been referred to the U.S. Attorney 
in Puerto Rico for prosecution. 

In addition the investiqation uncovered seven VA- 
employed psychiatrists treating veterans on a fee-basis 
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.- __ _---_.- I.- - 

while under full-time employment at the VA hospital. Fu'l- 
time VA physicians are prohibited by VA requlations from 
enaaqinq in outside emplovment. 

The San Juan hospital’s Chief of Kedical Administca- 
tion Services told us that the Center now regularly reviews 
fee-has-is -bil-linqsfrom any physfrian--e-arnfrr(j-m-ore~-+Pian- _. .._ -.---- . -- 

$15,000 per year from the program. The billinas are 
examined for irregularities, such as, if a ohysician is 
workfnq more than 3 to 10 hours a day. Such a situation 
would warrant a closer VA review. 

The review system does not, however, have orocedures 
(except where a physician’s billinq aopears suspicious or 
irreqular) for detecting those fee-basis nhysicians who 
either bill VA for services not rendered or who treat A 
veteran for a few minutes yet bill for a full session. 

Durinq our review, we noted an instance where a tee- 
basis psychiatrist billed VA fcr seven full session treat- 
ments on 1 day. In addition the physician serves as a 
full-time employee as Assistant Director and attending 
psychiatrist at a VA contracted hospital. VA officials 
were unaware of this srranoement and expressed need for 
a VA examination cf this case for nossiblri abuses. 

In the Virgin Islands, VA has never oer formed any 
type review of fee-basis physicians. 

The Center Dit&tor told us that he believes fee- 
basis doctors in Fuerto Rico and the Virgin Islands are 
now “staying honerJt” because of the new review system 
and instructions from the VA Center. 

CARE PROVIDED BY VERGIN I[S&Al+ PHySIC?At?? -WI ---*_ 
IS NOT MGkI!l%Ri% --.-.-WV -.-_..--... 

There are no VA medical facilities in the Virgin 
Islands and veterans seekina treatment 90 to orivate 
physicians. Durinq calendar year 1977 about 71 ohysi- 
cians billed VA for medical services to veterans. 

We visited two of these Dhysicians in St. Thomas and 
reviewed records of 20 veteran patients. We found no dis- 
crepancy between services authorized and correspondinq 
treatment in the physician’s records. 
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* 
We did, however, note some examples of cossible 

dbuse. In one case a patient was authorized 20 different 
/, services over an 8-month period, and another was authorized 

17 services j:i a S-month period. One other patient VP: 
authorized six services .in a .periQd .of.-!.days,. These-- -. -. -- ------- 

_-- -- _-.--_.- -.- - secvices~ included an initial visit, a chest X-ray, EKG, 
urinalyses, and foilowup visits. 

Shile we did not determine the need for the medical 
treatment, a VA physician agreed that the cases were 
ouestionable. He said, however , that abuse could not be 
determined without a physician’s evaluation of the need 
for treatment and interpretation of test results. He 
said that the examples indicated a need for a review by 
VA. 

Both of the two wrivate physicians WI: visited said 
that they have never been visited oy VA representatives. 
VA whysicians confirmed this and said that tney have 
never performed medical or administrative reviews at 
private ohysician offices in the Virgin Islands. They 
said that they have, however, met with Virgin Isiands 
physicians in a group to discuss adminfstratf*Je oroce- 
dures for the proaram, but medical records were not 
reviewed . 

There is greater need for VA to monitor services 
of private physicians in the Virqin Islands because 
both the initial lesal and medical eliaibility of a 
veteran oatient is determined by non-VA personnel. 

VA hospital officials agreed th&t there should be 
a more indepth review of patient records at contract 
hospitals and wrivate physicians in both Puerto Rico 
and the Viroin Islands. 

AUDITS NEED TO BE PORE TIMELY -----..---..------ ---._--. --*._ 

VA should make annual audits of contract facilities 
cost reports to verify cost data upon which yearly per 
diem rates are based. Past audits have not been timely, 
and substantial overpayments and underpayments have 
occurred. 

Over the last 3 years, the V.4 hospital has completed 
21 audits of the 6 hospitals and 2 outpatient clinics 
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under contract. Yost of these audits coveted periods 
throuqh the end of fiscal year 1976. However, none 
of the facilities have been audited for the most recent 
21-month period ended January 1978, and some have not 
been audited for over 32 months. 

< When VA enters into an agreement with a facility to 
provLde contractual medical services, an interim per-diem 
rate is established. Subsequently an audit is supposed 
to- be made -- usuallv- annual-!-y -=f and the ps.r~.dieu..xrte _. _-. _- ___. _ _._ _._____ 
ad justed. Since the interim per-diem rate is retained 
until adjusted by audit, it is important that the audits 
be t imcly. 

The ef fectr of untimely audits can be illustrated by 
the Hato Rey Psychiatric Hospital. As of January 1978 
aooroximately 46 oercent of all Fatients in contract 
hospitals were in this hospital. 

An interim per-diem rate of $30.70 was paid to the 
hospital for the period July 1974 through June 1975. An 
audit for this period was conducted in August 1976, 
resul tinq in an ad justed per-diem rate of $27.73. However, 
since the audit was not made until August 1976, the $30.70 
interim rate continued to be paid for the subsequent coq- 
tract period of July 1975 through June 1376. When the 
July 1975 through June i976 period was audited in January 
1978, the adjusted per-diem rate was $27.72. The over- 
Payment for the period from July 1975 through June 1976 
was $246,950. 

The Hato Rey hospital has been repeatedly overpaid. 
In December 1973 VA’s Central Office conducted an audit 
which disclosed an overpayment of about $1.3 million. Of 
the 21 audits made by the VA hospital over the last 3 
years, six have shown overpayments. Three of these sir 
have been for Hato Rey. 

The following tab1 r? shows the overpayn.ents to the 
Ha to Rey Psychfdtr ic Hospital through June 30, 1976. 

Balance due as of 
Date of audit Period - -.-- ---.-.----- - .--. -- Overpayment Jan 1977 -. -.r e-B- -w-- ,,,1 L,---.,, . -_ 

12/73 2/69-2/7 1 $1,283.693 $422,064 
l/75 4/74-6/74 15,458 
8/76 7/74-6/75 165,523 
l/78 

23,523 
7/75-6/76 __ _ 2I&A_5I 246,950 - - .w- --- 

Total $1,711,624 --mm. .--.m $692 All. 
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Overpayments were due primarily to the computation 
of a per-diem rate based only on VA patients, not all 
patients, and the inclusion of unallowable expenses in 

(. cost reports. 

Hato Rey hospital agreed in December 1973 to reim- _~ -- ___-.--__- burse the-Government-for the -overpayment idantif-i-e&in - . - _. .-__ _. -. -.- 
the December 1973 audit. The aqreement provided for full 
payment of the claim. The hospitcl made an initial pay- 
ment of $50,000 and agreed that VA +ould withhold 10 per- 
c’ent of all subsequent billings by the hospital until 
the balance was paid, However, in October 1977, the 
hospital successfully neqotiated a repayment rate of 3 
percent of subsequent billings. 

The overpayment for the period April 1974 to June 
1974 has been paid. 

The cverpayment for the period July 1974 through 
June 1975 gas to be repaid by an initial payment of about 
$12,837 and 11 monthly payments of $14,000 each. Ha to 
Rey hospital officials requested that the repayment 
tichcdulr qff the balance of this debt -- $28,000 -- be 
repaid at a rate of $4,000 per month. The VA Cente: ‘8 
Chief of Finance approved this request after revi<winq 
the hospital’s current financial situation. 

Arrangements have not yet been made for the overpay- 
ment for the period July 1975 through June 1976, and fis- 
cal year 1977 has not yet been audited. 

4 

Officials at Hato Rey say that one of the reasons 
for the overpayments is that during a particular year, 
payments are made on the basis of the prior year’s costs. 
If, as has happened in past years, the actual costs are 
lower than prior years’ costs, overpayments result. 

Underpayments to contract facilities have also 
occurred over the past 3 years. These underpayments 
have ranged from a low of about S19,OCO for 1 year to 
a high of about $133,000 for 3 years. 

In October 1976 a new system was instituted which, 
according ?o the Chief of Finance , centralized the entire 
audit function in the Finance Section. Prior to October 
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:976 several different offices within the VA hospital 
were responsible for per-diem rate adjustments, 

under the new system all information -- patiant days, 
dnterim per-diem rates, over or underpayments -- which, was 

I 
previously obtained from various sources and sections is 
now compiled by the VA $$nter_ _audjtqr-.@.nd re.flected in ____._._ -. __ __. .__.-. .- 

1 -~ 
_._.-_. - _. --. -- the auditor’s ?epor t, VA officials expect this system 

I 

to correct the deficiencies that we noted. 

The Center Director indic .ed that the overpayment 
oroblom was due to the facilit,es conservative accountinq 
methods. According to the Director, costs are keot 
relatively stable. However, as the number of patients 
increases, the actual Der-diem rate decreases after the 
interim rate is set, causiny overaayments. 
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CHAPTER 4 -I_---- 

POLICY CONSIDEI;ATIOFJS --- --- 

There are indications that Puerto Rico and chc Virgin 
_ Islands a-r-e getting. a disproportionqt_e_.-~hate of. Veterans ____ .___ _ _ __ ___ ____ __- __ -.- .-: -.- 

Admrnlstration resources. Howeve c , there are several 
factors which seem to contribute to this situation, such 
as location and lack of alternative VA facilities, social 
and economic problems, and a high irxidence of mental 
disorders among the veteran population. Also the applica- 
bility of a statutory limitation on the use of contract 
hospitals to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands is uncer- 
tain and has not been applied. 

In recent years, the Congress has enacted legislation 
which has expanded the nwbec of veterans who are authcrized 
to receive VA medical care. In complyinq with this legis- 
lation, it has been a longstandinq practice for VA to treat 
all el iqiblo veterans who seek care. 

It has been shown that as VA expands a medical proqram, 
tho number of nonservice-connected veterans who are treated 
Increases and the expanded ;Jrogr,am soon fills to capacity. 
It can be expected, theref;tre, that if VA is permitted to 
continuously expand itb programs with no limitations, this 
situation will continue. 

If limitations are imposed for veterans in Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands, it would have the effect of 
Vk treating these veterans differently than veterans in 
the contiguous 48 states. If limitations are placed on 
the contract hospital proqram , many veterani; will no lonqer 
receive VA-sponsored care. Alas, if the li.nitations of 
Public Law 94-581 are implemented, some portion of the 
veterans now receiving ineligible fee-basis outpatient 
care may receive this care as inpatients in either VA or 
contract hospitals. 

Because of these factors, we do not believe that a 
decision on the future of the contract hospital and fee- 
basis programs can be made without an assessment of the 
total health care needs of veterans in Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands. To date, such an assessment has not been , 
made. We believe that VA is in the best position to make 
this assessment. 
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Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands veteran population 
of 161,000 is about 0.54 percent of the total veteran 
population of 29,800,OOG. At the end of fiscal year 1977, 
the San Jqan VA hospital’s 692 operating beds were about 
0.8 percent of t5e 91,754 beds in the VA system. Dur inq 
fiscal year 1977 VA had, in its own clinics, about 14.7 
mill-ion-oo-zpat-iefrt visits. The San- Juarr VA ~hasgltai had- 

_. ___ __. ___.- - - - - - - 

about 215,000 visits-- almost 1.5 percent of the total. 
An additional 2.4 million fee-basis visits were made VA 
wide. Of these, 94,000, or almost 4 percent, were in 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

Other indicators of Puerto Rico’s and the Virqin 
Islands share of ‘JA resources for fiscal year 1977 are 
shown below. 

Applications for medical .cqre .._ 

--Total VA applications for care: 2,375,421, or 
about 8 oercent of total veteran population. 
Total applications for care in Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands: 81,151, or 50 per- 
cent of their veteran populations. 

. i Fee-basis visits 

--Total VA visits:’ 2.4 million, or about 8 percent 
of the veteran poofJlation. Total Puerto Rico 
and Virgin Islands r.isits: about 94,000, or 
about 58 percent of their veteran pooulations. 

VA hospital -beda 

--Total VA hospital beds per veteran population: 
91,754, or one VA bed per 325 veterans. Total 
Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands hospital beds 
per veteran population: 692, or one VA bed 
per 233 veterans. 

Private hospital treatment per vetera? population 

--The proportion oi veterans in non-VA hospitals 
to total veteran population was one per 22,406 
veterans. The proportion of veterans in non-VA 
hosnitals ‘n Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands to 
veteran ronulation was one per 248 veterans. 
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fis shown below al thouqh Puerto Fico and the Vf rqin 
Islands have a larqer percentaae of VA beds per veteran 
nopulation than the United States, they account for 48 
percent of non-VA hospitalization in the entire VA 
system. 

c 
Non-VA-HosDltal.CaFe.a~,VA Expqnse .T. 

_. __.-.-_. ._..----- ..----- -. --- _- _---.- _-- 
f)RC~fot (note a-) -Tota! ADC- foi-jA tJl2rccq-c~ -‘- 

_ __._-. - -.. - 

Al aska 75 : 1,272 6 
Hawaii 88 : 1,272 7 
Puerto Rico and 

virqin Islands 6Of! : 1,272 48 
Remaining 48 

sta tcfs 501 : 1,272 39 

?/Avaraqe daily cm3us. 

Tl;e reasons mentioned as contributing to Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands receivfnq a disproportionate share 
of VA resources are discussed below. 

Lack ?I altcinPtjvc_falrlitics 

Althouoh Puerto Rico and the Virqfn Islands arc qctting 
a disproaortionatc share of VA resources in several in- 
stances, it must be kept: in mind that except for the VA 
hospital and outpatient clinic in San Juan and the VA out- 
oatient clinic at Hayaque2, veterans hnve no alternative 
VA medical care facilities at these locations. 

This lack of alternatives is contrasted with the 
situation in the 48 contiguous atates where various VA 
health care facilities, for example, hospitals, outpatient 
clinics, nursinq homes and domiciliAries, ore available, 
This aocxars to have contributed significantly to the 
reliance on the contract hospital and fee-basis proqrams 
in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

Social and fconomic.pr?Qlems - -m 

Economic and social problems may slso affect the demand 
for VA-sponsored health care. Puerto Rico, in particular , 
is an economically deorcssed area , with an unemployment rate 
over 20 percent. It can be expected, therefore, that eligi- 
ble veterans will avail themselves of “free” VA medical 
care narticularly when they perceive this care as being 
superior to that available elsewhere. 
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A study publighad in 1974 by the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico Plannitti Poard estimated the incidence of 
mental illness on the Island at 10 oercent. The problem 
!s more set fous&- magifested .in -the. Island’s veteran. -- ---- _. ._. L__._.._ ..-.--- ------ 
oopulatiun because--48 percent of the approximately 
19,000 veterans with service-connected disabilities 
have received their ra;;nq for mental disorders. The 
high number of psychiatric cases among veterans has 
been a major cause for the need for contract hospitali- 
zation. 

I Yany factors have been blamed as contributing to 
this problem. The socioeconomic status of the veteran 
is often cited. Another factor often cited is the 
cultural and lanquaqe barriers experienced in the service 
as well as the hreakinq of close family ties. 

Still another explanation which has been offered 
is the comoensation proqram itself. A d ischarqed veteran 
rcturninq to an economically depressed environment and 
“outrt?ached” by an inviting benefit program may “deveiop” 
a mental disorder in order to take advantaqe of a pro- 
misfnq source of income. 

VA’s no1 icy of comncnsatinq hospitalized service- 
connected veterms contributes to this problem. Once 
service-connected veterans are hospitalized for 21 days, 
they are deemed to be 100 percent disabled, regardless 
of their prehoapitalizatfon ratings, and receive compen- 
sation at the lOO-percent level for the length of the 
hosai tal stav. This oractice has been mentioned to act 
as an fncentil-e for a service-connected veterm to seek 
hospitalization for a lonq period. 

Because of problems found in the qranting of service- 
connection for mental disorders and the treatment received 
by patients in Puerto Rico, certain ouestions are raised 
regarding the legitimacy of the problem as it relates to 
VA. 

For example the results of the Commonwealth Planning 
Board’s study led the San Juan VA Adjudication Division 
in 1974 to trv to ascertain the probriety of disability 
ratinqs grant-3 for service-connected mental disorders. 
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Results of the review indicated that from 1966 to 1569 
ratinq boards were extremely liberal in the qrantina 
of service-connection for osychiatric conditions. 
Veterans’ servicyrtcords contained no indication of a 
r,ervous or a mental condition, but promptly after 
discharge, serv ice-connected psych ia tr ic cond i t ions 

--------were claimed- WEI -awards were made: _ _ _ _ - -. - 

The ratinq boards qranted service-connections to many 
veterans for mild anxiety reaction. The rating boards 
justified this on the basis of the nature of Vietnam 
service end the fact that the condition was claimed within 
a short time after discharse. I 

VA’s review also uncovered instances where scrvice- 
connection was qranted for a psychiatric disorder due 
directly to an orqanfc condition. Accordinq to VA in 
these instances the rating board not only failed to obtain 
solid supportinq expert opinions but ut times even acted 
on the basis of oninfons loosely expressed by ratinq 
board examiner-s. 

As a result of VA’s review, 346 of 413 cases consid- 
ered suspicious had their service-connected status 
arbitrar ilv stopped in July 1975. Of these, 181 accepted 
the decision and 215 appealpA. The diswosltion of the 
appeal cases was: 102 cuctainea, 73 reversed, 10 sent 
back for more information, and 30 still pendino. At 
least 283 of the 396 cases have been oermanently dropped. 

Limitptjong,on-use of contract hospttals .---- -- .-- . . 
~~$~app~~ed to Puerto Rico _-. ..- . --..- _ 

The limitation on the use of contract hospitalization 
imposed by Pub1 ic Law 90-612 has not been applied to Puerto 
pica or the Virqin Islands. If it had, the maximum number 
of contract hospital beds would have been 414 instead of 
the 608 beds contracted for in fiscal year 1977. 

As discussed below VA’s General Counsel has determined 
that the limitation is not awwlicable to Puerto Rico. 

The iir.Iitation in 39 United States Code 601(4)(C)(v) 
states: 

‘* * * (T)he annually determined averaqe hospital 
oatient load per thousan3 veteran wopulation 
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hospftal izcd at ‘1eterans’ Administration 
exoense in Government and ocivate facilities 
in each such noncontiquous State may not 
exceed the averaoe patient load per thousand 
veterrn population hospitalized by the 
Vetcrdns’ Admini&ration within the forty- 
eight contiauous States l l *.I’ (Underlininq 
added. 1 _ _ ._ _ _ - . _ . . --. . ----- __.--_.. __ ___ __ ----_-. _.- . - -. 

The VA General Counsel’s ooinion that the statutory 
limitation is not applicable to Puerto Pica is based 
primarily on t!ls fact that the lanquasr; in ouestion was 
cha’nqed following tbc achievement of Statehood by AlasKa 
and lfawa i i , to continue the authority for contract care 
to veterans in those new States. Prior autllac ity for con- 
tiact care in territories -.r;d possessions did not contain 
the auoted restriction, anr! the VA General Counsel cites 
leqislative history to the effect that the Congress in- 
tended the restriction to apply to Alaska and Hawaii so 
that veterans in those States would receive equal trear- 
ment with those in the 48 contiguous States with respect 
to hospitalization at VA expense. This assumes that the 
Conqress never intended to change the prior treatment. 
accorded to veterans in U.S. territories and possessions, 
includino the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

In view of the circumstances cited by VA’s General 
Counsel, we cannot state that the VA opinion is err’oneous. 
we be1 ieve, however, that the statute relatinq to limi- 
tations on use of contract hospitals is ambiquous and 
should be car rected . Cor.tract hospital care is authsrized 
in a “noncont iquous State, terr i tory, commonwealth, or 
pcssession, ” but only the word “State” is used in the 
limitation lanquaqe. The ambiquity arises because the 
word “State,” as used in title 38, is defined in 38 United 
States Lode lOl(20) to include territories, possessions, 
and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

ExP@DF? VA-PROGRAMS UTILIZED f3Y NONSEPVICE- - -_-_- - . . _-. - . -- - 
CqNNKiXED VETEFA!jS -mm-. 

It has been shown that as VA expands its medical 
care pcoqrams, the number of nonservicc-connected veterans 
who are treated increases and the expanded proqram soon 
fills to canilrity. For examule Public Law 93-82 author ized 
outpatient care for veterans with nonservice-connected 
illnesses. From the ti3e the expanded outpatient program 
was authorized in 1973, there was a rapid qrowth in fee- 
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basis care and a growing proportion of such funds beinq 
used to treat veterans for nonservice-connected condi- 
tions. Outpatient visits to the San Juan clinic have 
likewise increased from over 184,000 in 1974 to over 
215,000 in 1977, and VA estimates the demand will exceed 
4@0,000 visits by 1980. The workload for nonservice- 

-- -- ---connected conditions increased. by .167- percent.dur.ing.. _.__ 
t5is oeriod--from 26,967 visits in 1974 to 71,918 visits 
in 1977. In 1979 the hospital plans to improve its out- 
patient prcgram at an estimated cost of $6.8 million. 

hnothet example is the openinq of the Mayaquez out- 
patient clinic in 1976. The clinic was justified on the 
basis that it woul3 reduce the cost of %Se.fee-basis 
proqtat” for the large veteran population’in that aies. 
VA aiso believed ‘ihat the demands on the outpatient 
clinic in San Juan would decrease. 

The anticipated decrease in costs and reduced work- 
load of the San Juan clinic did not materialize. For 
1977, the first compiete year of the Mayaguez clinic’s 
operation, VA exnerienced an increase in costs over the 
fee-bajrs programs and the demand on the San Juan clinic 
did not substantially decrease. The opening of the 
clinic i,, Mzyaguez actually “drew out many veterans who 
wc+;e not pre*,iously receiving VA care in the Mayaguez 
area -- most of whom were nonservice-connected. More than 
two-thirds of the 41,000 visit? in 1977 wer % for treatment 
of nonservice-connected illnesses. 
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CHAPTER 5 -- . ---- * . 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOWENDATIONS -_-- --_ -----*---- .-----..--*-- .-m- 

CONCLUSIONS ------.e-- 
t _ _. .__. .-----.- -- --- -Because the--SanG%an Ve t+rans Administration-~spit~l- ------- -. -- 

is opera t inq at near capacity, VA has made extensive use 
of the contract hospital program to provide inpatient care 
and has used the fee-basis program to provide outpatient 
care. On the basis of the number of veteran8 served by 
VA and under VA auspices, there appears to be a need to 
continue both programs at some level. However, inel ig ib,l e 
care is being provided under the fee-basis program as a ’ 
result of not complying with the restrictions imposed on 
such care by Pub1 ic Law 94-581. It is also not clear 
whether the statutory limitation imposed on the use of 
contract hospitals by Public Law 90-612 is applicable to 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

VA needs to monitor more closely the programs so that 
it is aware of the ouality of care being received by veter- 
ans. It also needs to perform more timely audits to 
provide better controls pver program costs. 

In considering the future of the programa, tht? Congress 
mu& recognize that the delivery of health care to veterans 
in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands is unique in that 
there are no alternative VA facilities available. This lack 
of alternative facilities, their locations, and the socio- 
economic conditions existing in Puerto Rico must be considered 
in deciding the future of the contract hospital and fee- 
basis programs. 

If the programs are continued without limitations, it 
must be recognized that they will probably, as in the past, 
benefit larqely veterans with nonservice-connected condi- 
tions. It can also be expected that if the San Juan 
outpatient clinic program is expanded, as planned, its 
workload will probably be increased by treatment of veterans 
with nonservice-connected conditions and may have little 
or no impact on the fee-basis program. 

We believe that a comprehensive assessment is needed 
of the health care needs of veterans in Puerto F,;ico and 
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the Virgin Islands. We be1 ievc that such an assessment 
should also address the issue of the high rate of 
setv ice-connec te2 mental disorders in Puerto Rico as 
well as the management weaknesses we found in the 
contract hospital and fee-basis programs. 

- --- -4?Eayf~fZ&~g3~- __ _ -_ .-.- __ _.__ -. ----. - - --_-- - ---- ----- -- - - .~_ _.. .._ *-..- 

We recommend that the Adainistrator of Veterans 
Affairs: 

--Implement the conditions imposed by Pub1 ic 
Law 94-581 on the fee-basis outpatient 
program by not accepting any new patients 
who are ineligible for this care and’ termi- 
nating care as soon as possible for those 
patients who are now receiving ineligible 
care. 

I I 

--More closely monitor the fee-basis and con- 
tract hospital progtam, such as more indepth 
reviews of patient records, to insure that 
veterans are reccfvi.tg quality care and that 
VA pays only for ser. ices received. 

--Perform audits of contract hospitals’ cost 
reports within 90 days after the close of 
each period unless it can be demonstrated 
to VA hospital management that more time 
is needed. 

--Require any proposal from the San Juan VA 
hospital for additional beds to clearly 
demonstrate what impact such an addition 
would have on the contract. hospital program. 

In order to provide time for VA to make a complete 
assessment of the total health care needs of veterans in 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, we recommend that a 
l-year extension-- to December 31, 1979--be granted for 
the contract hospital program. We also recommend that 
the Congress direct VA to make such an assessment and to 
provide a report , with appropriate legislative recommen- 
dations, to the Conqress no later than April 1, 1979. ’ 
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S inc? there is uncertainty as to whether the limita- 
tion imposed by Public law 90-612 on the use of contract 
hospitals is applicable to Puerto Rico and tke Virqin 
Islands, we also recommend that the Congress revise the 
law to clarify its position as to what type and to what .-_.-. _..-. -_ _--.-. A...__ extent llmltatlons shoulTbCClmposed; -- -- - -- -- ---~-.-- .~ - .___ ___-___ 

I 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

CONTRACT FACILITIES -I?( .PIJERTO RICO _-.-.--_---- .- _ . . 

AND VIRGIN ISLAND? _ --_ . . .._ _ - ..- _ - _ 

Name .___.- _. -- --- ____ _. . -- -- ___ -__- _ - 
Hat0 Rej- Psychiatric 
Fernandez Garcia 
Nuestra Senora de 10s 

Angel es 
Mimiya iiospi tal 
Ryder Memorial Nospi La1 
I?amas nospi tal 
St. Luke’s Hospital 
Charles t!arwood 

Memorial Hospital 
Phud Hansen 

Memor ial nosoi tal 

Tyae of 
facility . ..w-- _ .- . - _.-_- -- 

NF (note a) 
NP 

NP 
E[f; (note b) 

GkS/OPT (note c) 
GM6 S/OPT 

GM& S/OPT 

GM& S/OPT 

_ -&a t-&Q+ _._. __ _-.-__ -_- -- 

Hato Rcy, P.R. 
Hato Rey, P.R. 

Rio Pictiras, P.R. 
Santurcc, P.R. 
Humacao, P. P. ’ 
Ponce, ‘I’. R. f 
Ponce, P.R. 

St. Crofx, V.I. 

St. Thomas, V.I. 

_a/NP = Neuropsychiatr ic. 

b/GM&S = General Medicine and Surqery. 

_c/GWS/OPT - General Medical and Surqery/Outpatient. Thenc 
hoscjitals provide both GM&S hospital car@ and 
outpatient clinic care. 

(40157) 
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